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May

We will have figs this year. 
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Potentate Message 

David Barnekoff 

Nobles & Ladies, 

Liz and I would like to thank everyone who attended the Potentate’s visits in February and March.  The 
large attendance at all the PVs was appreciated. The Islander PV at the Kings game, the Classic Auto, 
Oriental Band and Patrol PV at Cattlemens, the Motorcycle Club PV at The Barn, the Cibara PV at The 
Plate, the Bedouin PV at Heritage Park, the Central Valley Shrine Club/Hillbilly Pie PV in Meridian and 
the Gold Country/Legion of Honor PV at Natoma Lodge.  The fellowship was great and the food was, 
well, belly busting.  Note to self. “Need to  diet in 2019!!!” 

Don Finton set a new record, selling over 120 tickets to a hard-hitting, fast-paced, bone-crushing 
Stockton Heat Vs the San Jose Barracudas hockey game.  Thanks Don for all you do for Ben Ali. 

I would like to thank John & Sandy Ludington and Bruce & Clairiece Boom for putting together the 
April Stated Meeting “Those Were the Days/Bring a Friend”. It was another outstanding program of 
fun, frolic and fellowship.  What did you think of those 50’s food trays? Thank Mario for that extra 
touch. 

The May Stated Meeting will have a Sports Night theme.  Dress in your favorite sports team’s attire 
and enjoy another fun filled night of fun, games and prizes.  Also see what Ben Ali’s Sportsman Club is 
doing.  

Liz and I would like to thank all the Nobles and Ladies attending this years Stated Meetings. Your 
attendance and support of Ben Ali Shrine is appreciated. 

Liz and I had the privilege of attending the Rainbow Grand Assembly in Fresno at the end of March. It 
was very rewarding to see these young ladies competing in various events and activities.  I know we 
will be in good hands with these ladies.  Several of the Rainbow Assemblies from within our jurisdic-
tion took home many of the top awards. See the article regarding Rainbow in this issue of Shriners 
Monthly. 

May is the start of parade season.  Our first command parade will be on May 5th, the Elk Grove West-
ern Festival Parade. It is quickly followed by the Sutter Creek parade on June 3rd. Bring your Fez and 
walking shoes and ride, walk or drive with the Shrine in the parade.  We always have extra seats for 
Nobles and Ladies. 

The almost annual Motorcycle Poker Run is scheduled for June 9th in the foothills of the gold country.  
Only a motorcyclist knows why a dog sticks his head out of a car window.  If you do or know someone 
who does contact Jack Campbell to sign up at jlcdad@comcast.net or (916) 689-4758. 

May I remind you again?  The May 19th Hot Sands ceremonial is almost here. We have a full program 
planned for the candidates and their ladies.   If you know a Mason who would like to join the Shrine 
please have them complete and send in their Petition of Initiation to the Temple office. 

 

Yours in the faith,      David Barnekoff    Potentate  

mailto:jlcdad@comcast.net
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 With this new year there are brand new things all over again.  The over again part is that the crew 

recently had a member go from being a probationary member to being a regular member.  The new 

part is that our newest regular member is Evan Beecher.  Congratulations Evan!  This change in status 

goes back to the ancient times when the wrecking crew by-laws were written.  These were the glory 

days when Ben Ali had many thousands of members.  The procedure for new members was designed 

to give someone new the time and opportunity to learn the ropes before he could wear a wrecking 

crew fez.  How it works is that once a prospective member has submitted an application and attended 

three stated meetings of the crew he is called to a board meeting and given a copy of our by-laws 

along with all the useful information about being a crew member that we can think of.  If the guy re-

mains undaunted and wishes to continue on he becomes a probational member or ‘probie’.  After six 

months of making himself useful, he is then eligible to be voted in as a regular member and wear the 

wrecking crew fez.  ‘Going Regular’  is a great opportunity for fun and fellowship.  The guy doing it, in 

this case Evan, has the privilege of buying the rest of the crew a drink or two at the establishment of 

his choice immediately following a crew stated meeting.  Not everyone comes but those who do have 

one heck of a good time.  There are long time crew members who have many good memories and 

good stories associated with ‘Going Regular’.  This would be an example of the upside of tradition 

 

Our child life specialists often remind us that play is an 

important part of the healing process. Julia Serat cap-

tured this picture of a toddler pushing a cart in the 

central activity area. Sebastian was here for treatment 

of burn injuries caused when he touched a glass fire-

place screen. It reminds us of the important care – and 

prevention education – our burn team provides. It 

seems a fitting photo to share on the eve of the na-

tional American Burn Association conference that 

takes place in Chicago next week.  

Wrecking Crew 

SHCNC Child Life 
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Robert Murray   Burwell Ulllrey   Laurence Berry  
Laron Cain    Daniel Davey    William Gregor 
Paul Nerz    James Duvaras   Paul Blankenship 
Robert Maple   Paul Heinze    David Brower  
Lyle Charter    James Tibbitts   Dennis Garton 
William Scheiber   Donald Murchison   Curtis Finton 
Rudolph Holub   Sherwood Wynn   C]harles Wright 
James Brown    T.D. Smith    John (Dusty) Deryck 
John A. Fee    Kevin Crews    Douglas Shultz 
David Gutierrez   Shawn  McCarty   Andrew Anderson  
Dennis Smith    Jose Rivera    Eldon Kuntz 
Ted Voudouris   Wesley Reynolds   Matthew Pregill 
Daniel Flores    Edward Craft Sr.   David Greenhalgh 
George Hulbert   Charles Thomason   Alan Down 
Howard Nielsen   Douglas Pope    Vicente Gadot 
John Parkhouse   John Cowgill    James Bryant  
Tracy Puritz    Russell Oase    Paul Sinogui 
Harry Fong    Ralph Cassady   William Danik 
Victor Shada Jr.   Aurelio Gavieres   Gregory Nicholls 
Travis Beller     Thomas Kellogg   James Stowe 
Bernard Magnussen Jr.   Russ Morgan    Franklin Poole 
Daniel Louis    James Lauth Jr.   Scott Leventon 
Willard Schenck    William Crawford   Derek Jones 
Robert Dieterich   Gerald Sweezey   Stan Kearby 
Bruce Peacock   William White   Kevin Hebrew 
David Sanders   Forrest Collins   William Woodward 
Michael Quinn   Ruben Gomez   Jerry Vagg 
Charles Vermillion   Ross Simonet    James Wong   
Robert Harris    Robert Tupaz    Fred Schmietow  
Dan Leonard    Neil Hamilton   Eric Throne 
Andrew Shewmaker   Richard Smith   Scott Colvin 
Edward Fox    James Linnerman   George Tinseth 
Carrol Pouncey   Jun Mer Basa    Floyd Miller 
Dick Dalpino    Victor Merolla   Renaldo Nidoy  
Balbir Johl    Matthew Pierson   Clifford Wilburn 
Eugene Asher   Gregory Dwyer   James Mitchell 
David Hanes    Don Prisk    William Moody 
Wayne Kramer   Stanley Waggoner   Edward Vandiver 
Robert Davis    E.  Victor Quattrin   Douglas Will 
Leo McClatchy   Gregory Niskanen   Constante Molina 
Ronald Tupaz  

May Birthday Boys 
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February 21: Miami Florida -Board the Ship 

February 22: Cruising Gulf of Mexico 

February 23: Cienfuegos, Cuba 

February 24 Cienfuegos, Cuba 

February 25: Cienfuegos, Cuba 

February 26: Santiago De Cuba, Cuba 

February 27: Cruising the Caribbean Sea 

February 28: Miami Florida - Disembark 

Havana is Cuba’s capital city. Spanish colonial 

architecture in its 16th-century Old Havana core 

includes the Castillo de la Real Fuerza, a fort and 

maritime museum. The National Capitol Building is an 

iconic 1920s landmark. Also in Old Havana is the 

baroque Cathedral de San Cristóbal and Plaza Vieja, 

whose buildings reflect the city’s vibrant architectural 

mix. 

7-night cruise to Cuba 

February 21 - 28, 2019 

Please join Chris and Janet on a cruise from Miami, FL to Cuba on Viking 

Cruise Line. 

To reserve a cabin, contact: 

Casey Rainey 

(916) 515-2000 home office 

Or (916) 397-5016 cell 

Email: Casey_Rainey@hotmail.com 

Goldrush Getaways CST #205517140 

Cuba: 

Cuba is a Caribbean island nation under communist rule. It has sugar-white beaches and is dotted with tobacco fields, 

which play a part in the production of the country's legendary cigars. The capital, Havana, is lined with pastel houses, 

1950s-era cars and Spanish-colonial architecture in the 16th-century core, Old Havana. Salsa music plays in the dance 

clubs and cabaret shows are performed at the famed Tropicana. 
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 Shrine Hospital Child Life  

 

 Physical Therapist Ingrid Parry was presented with the Barbara Knothe Burn 

Therapist Achievement Award at the annual meeting of the American Burn Asso-

ciation (ABA) that took place April 10-13 in Chicago. The award is given each 

year to an active burn therapist that embodies the drive and commitment of 

Barbara Knothe, who dedicated over 20 years of service to burn rehabilitation. 

Ms. Parry has specialized in burn rehabilitation since 1995. She is actively in-

volved in research and has published and lectured extensively in areas of physi-

cal therapy and rehabilitation of the burn patient. Ms. Parry is one of many 

members of the Northern California burn team who presented at this year’s an-

nual meeting of the ABA. David Greenhalgh, M.D., chief of burns, and Tina 

Palmieri, M.D., assistant chief of burns, both were invited to give plenary 

presentations at the annual meeting of professionals devoted to burn care, re-

search, education and prevention.  
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     Ila Neb is off and running with our new Officers. The ladies are starting off with a Butter Braids fundraiser. Butter 

Braids are frozen coffee cakes that are delicious and easy to make. You take one out of the freezer at night, let it 

thaw and rise, and bake in the morning. Great for breakfast! There are seven varieties. Strawberry Cream Cheese, 

Raspberry, Apple, Cinnamon, and Cream Cheese are $14 each. Four Cheese and Herb & Double Chocolate are $15 

each. If you’d like to order, please contact me at 209-327-5040. The deadline to order is May 1st. 

     Our first Official Court meeting will be May 1st. Our ladies will look so beautiful in their colorful peacock tops. We 

will be celebrating Ila Neb’s Birthday in May. To celebrate, the ladies are bringing crayons and/or coloring books to 

our May Court Meeting. We will deliver the crayons and coloring books to the Shiners Hospital for Children, Northern 

California School House.   

     Several of our ladies are traveling to Hawaii for our Grand Council, May 13-18. It will be a busy week, not much 

time to take in the sun. Our Shufflin’ Songsters Unit have been busy preparing for their drill on Wednesday after-

noon. 

     Our June 5th Court meeting will be honoring our 25 and 50 Year Members. We have several ladies celebrating 

these milestones. 

     Mark your calendars for some fun activities:  July 28 Bunco at the Hart House, August 25 Fashion Show at Shriners 

Hospital, and October 28 Mystery Theatre at Ben Ali Activities Building. Guests are always welcome at our activities. 

     We have fun supporting the Shriners Hospitals for Children. If you are interested in more information about Ila 

Neb Court, please contact one of our member or me. 

Hearts of Gold Love,     Margaret Leutholtz, High Priestess 

Greetings from the Ladies of Ila Neb Court #51 

 
Niello Audi Quattro Cup 

Niello Audi is proud to present its 12th Annual Niello Audi Quattro Cup, the World’s Largest Ama-
teur Golf Tournament, benefiting Shriner’s Hospitals for Children, Northern California. Please 
mark your calendars for one of Sacramento’s best golf tournaments on Friday, May 18th at Mor-
gan Creek Golf Club in Roseville, CA. 

  

Participants will be treated to an array of vendors, activities, giveaways and more! Tournament 
spots are still available, as is the opportunity to qualify for the national tournament at Pebble 
Beach! Please contact Events Coordinator, Joseph Ramos at joramos@shrinenet.org or at (916) 
453.2018. 

mailto:joramos@shrinenet.org
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Rainbow for Girls 

The 2018 Revolutionary Rhinos made this year’s Grand Assembly truly “A Revolutionary Journey Around the World”, as the 

California State Grand Officers floated into the Fresno Arena with their red dresses with gold overlay, to a room decorated 

with an international and travel theme.  

So much to share with our Ben Ali Shrine and Masonic Family and Friends, but one of our proudest moments was revealing 

that California Rainbow raised $61,341.80 for Families forward, the Grand service project this year.  An organization based 

out of Orange County that focuses on housing for the more than 30,000 homeless children. “ 

Some highlights from the Ben Ali Area IORG (Rainbow) Assemblies are as follows: 

The Grand Officers of the area included: 

Caroline Palmer, Grand Worthy Associate Advisor representing Roseville De-Reimer Assembly in Roseville.  Gwen Genelsa 

served as Grand Chaplain and Representative to Bolivia, representing Natoma Assembly in Folsom. Sarah Grayson was Grand 

Love (red ray of the rainbow) and Representative to Indiana and Kentucky from Red Bluff Assembly. Amanda Ramos served a 

rare second year as a Grand Officer as Grand Fidelity (blue ray) and representative to Alaska and Hawaii from Cloud 7 Assem-

bly in Galt. Melissa Ortez from Rose Assembly in Elk Grove served as Grand Outer Observer and representative to Oklahoma 

and Texas.  Maritza Paniagua, Grand Musician and Representative to New Jersey and New York was an outstanding leader 

and shared her trombone skills during much of our ritual floor work.  Amy Baker finished her second year, having served as 

Assistant Editor, and Editor of the Rainbow publication “The Pot of Gold”. Both Maritza and Amy are from Stockton Assem-

bly.  Kenidi Mitchell and Katie Belt carried the American Flag and Christian Flag respectively with grace as the Grand Color 

Bearer and Representative to Colorado and Nevada from Camellia Assembly in Carmichael, and Christian Flag Bearer and 

Representative to Florida, Aruba and Tennessee from Stockton Assembly. Emily Stacy from Vacaville completed her first year 

as Assistant Grand Editor, and will continue this year as Grand Editor until Grand Assembly 2019. 

In addition to performing word perfect ritual, the Grand Officers all gave oral reports on the states they represent, and the 

Pot of Gold staff also gave their report. Other honors and duties: 

Ms. Amanda Ruble from Natoma served Personal Page to the Supreme Deputy, Ellie Miller served as Personal Page to the 

Grand Directors, both intensive high responsibility jobs reserved for the most responsible and capable girls.  Jeida Lavender 

from Manteca served as Page to the Pot of Gold staff, Amanda Milam from Camellia (Sound), Madeline Freitas from Oak 

Summit (Talent), and Sadie Kelly from Chico-Paradise (Talent) also spent their time at Grand Assembly serving the various 

committees in Grand Page Roles. 

Ms. Annaliese Tschoepe from Natoma and Morgan Kuhnle from Manteca performed flawlessly as Grand Marshals for the 

2019 Grand Officer Installation.  Each Assembly was also well represented by Grand Choir members, and Grand Observer 

Helpers. 

The area also gained some new members, with girls being initiated at Grand Assembly who will join their respective assem-

blies: Manteca, Camellia, Natoma, and Cloud 7. 

There are several opportunities for the girls to compete in various ways, here are some of the highlights from the girls in the 

area: 

In the Grand Talent competition, the Rydell Rangers from Natoma performed a dance to a medley of songs from the movie 

“Grease” (complete with T-Birds and Pink Ladies) and won 1st Place in the Comedy category and a special Recognition award 

for teamwork.  The girls are looking forward to performing their Talent Performance soon at the April 10th Stated meeting 

dinner at the Ben Ali Shrine in Sacramento.  Can’t wait to see you all there!  —  Cont’d 
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Sunshine Needed 

Please Contact us if a noble is in need 

Gene Kreb   Hank Clayton 
Bob Boyce     Jamie Newkom 
Vince Lake   Chuck Greenley  
 
Bob and Sharon Matanabe 
       

MAY 

4   Yolo PV 

5   Elk Grove Parade 

6   Cops/Clowns PV 

8   Stated Meeting 

13  Mothers Day 

17 Montezuma/Pipes and Drums 

19 Spring Ceremonial 

25-28 Boatnik Parade (Grants Pass) 

28 Memorial Day 

JUNE   

2  Stated Meeting 

3   Sutter Creek Parade 

9   Walk for Love/ Shriners Hospital 

9   Poker Run 

17 Fathers Day 

17 Pote’s River Cruise 

23 Sportsman PV 

JULY  4  Independence Day 

Dead line for June issue is May 5th.   Please send 

more pictures of your events, I’ll try to get as many 

into the bulletin as I can 

  Where did the camel go ?——> 

1st person to call  with the camel location will  
get a free dinner.  Really you can win a free din-

ner and the recorder is buying 

For those who are unaware the camera system is up and 

running through-out the property.  We can see what is 

going on in virtually every corner of the property as well 

the activities and the kitchen.  This will provide positive 

control over all areas of the facility.   

As you all know we completed a new fence around the 

property last summer.  To date we have had no entry 

events because of that fence.  

A complete planting around the Hart House last fall by 

Margaret Leutholtz. The grounds are looking better with 

more Lily planting to come thanks to Joan Gleason 

Dues:  If you haven’t paid your 2018 dues yet, now is 

the time.  If you are having difficulty with dues please 

contact the office. 

PV’s :  If you are going to attend a Potentates Vist with 

one of the clubs or units…..Let the office know you are 

coming.  Many of these events are catered so the Club or 

Unit needs an accurate count of attendance.  Thanks 

On the side:  If something, no anything, is in need of 

repair or is broken—-Let the office know immediately.  If 

we know about it we can fix it in a timely manner.  Thank 

you again. 

Recorder’s Temple  Stuff 
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Monthly Supporter of the Ben Ali Shrine Bulletin  

Ben Ali Ceremonial—-New Members 

And the Potentate 
The Circus is coming…. 

Well, not just yet.  However, the Ben Ali Shrine/Vargas Circus performances in our Sacramento area are 

now being scheduled.  Ben Ali Shriners will have the opportunity to entertain needy families, plus make 

this event a FUNdraiser for our Shrine Center.  Fall performances (late-September, early-October) are 

being planned in Citrus Heights, Folsom and Roseville.  

Vargas, America’s traveling Big-Top Circus, has been entertaining families for over 40 years.  Kids and 

adults will enjoy jugglers, acrobats, trapeze artists magicians, interactive comedy sketches and clowns!  

Wear your Fez to celebrate with our Clowns, Keystone Cops and circus staff at a pre-show.  Cheer on Po-

tentate David acting as Ringmaster to introduce the show on opening night! 

We ask each Shriner to support our Family Ticket Program and to help distribute discounted tickets to 

families in our area.  Al Schafer, Circus Chairman for 2018, would like a representative from each of our 

40 Clubs and Units to coordinate the ticket sales for his group.  Also, Lodge Ambassadors should encour-

age their Blue Lodges to participate (how about our Masonic youth groups?).  Working together, we can 

build a better community and a better Fraternity. 

Shrine Circus Vargas  

 Bill Bearse    Deena Brawley   Terre Wentworth  

 Winifred Bearse   Kathleen McCade  Ella Wentworth  

 Nancy Brawley   Ted McCade                     William Danik 

 Bob Brawley    Lew Wentworth                         Kay Danik     

 Ann Scammell   Judith and Royal Meigs Stan Solid   

 Dave Kubel   Barbara Schierenberg  John and Bertha Fontes 

 David Freeman   Chris Chediak   Janet Chediak 

 George Morrow  Kirk West   Ron and JoAnn Thompson 

 Bev Phillips   Patricia Blount   John Thompson  

 Ken Mumms   Dottie Thompson  Georgia Lauchland 

 David Barnekoff  Dick and Mary Jane Ware Audi Van Ornum  

 Gigi West   Bill and Debi Wells  Jerrol Largin 

 Vesta Ann Largin  Jean Walker    Al Schafer 

 Ed Tidwell   Sue Tidwell   Kenneth Mamaa 

 Rudy Schuh    

 

YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY SUPPORTER   with your check for $10.00  each name 

Cut out and mail to Ben Ali Shrine Center   P. O. Box 21-4477, Sacramento  CA  95821-4104   Attn: Nancy  

Enclosed please find my check for $ ___________________ 

_________________________     _________________________     _________________________ 
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Rainbow for Girls Cont’d —  

Other Talent Highlights include: Shelby Mason, who won 3rd Place and Taylor Ashbaugh Honorable Mention for their dance 

solos. 

Several Girls competed in a Sew and Show competition, awards were presented to  Alex H., Natoma, Ayala S., New Hope 

(Auburn), and Kylie B. from Rose Assembly.  For the Speech & Ritual Competition:  

Rose Assembly took 1st place, and Natoma Assembly 2nd place as a bow teams, where a team of 7 girls presents the Bow 

lectures from initiation. For the individual competitions:  Jacqueline L. (Rose) won 2nd place in the 18-21 year old division; 

Cristina Morales (Natoma) won 1st place and Ryan G. (Woodland) took 3rd place in the 16-17 year old division;  the area 

swept the 14-15 year old division with Erika S. (Rose), Allison B. (Vallejo), and Megan L (New Hope/Auburn) being awarded 

1st, 2nd and 3rd respectively;  Nicolette W. won 2nd place in the 11-13 year old division.  

The Grand Officers that will serve for the next year will be known as the “Motivating Macaws”, you may see them flying 

around the state, representing Rainbow and working for the Grand Service Project which will be announced at the First 

Official Visit Memorial Day Weekend in Southern California.  The Grand Officers serving in the area are: 

Charity and WA/ID-Amanda R., Natoma  

Hope and OR/Brazil-Jasmine S., Chico Paradise 

Faith and AOP-Ellie M., Red Bluff 

Recorder and MD/WV-Bailee W., Chico Paradise 

Treasurer/HDL and MA/ME-Morgan Fowler, Quincy 

Drill Leader and AZ/NM-Alyssa L., New Hope (Auburn)  

Nature and MT/ND/SD-Sadie K., Chico Paradise  

GEC Christian Flag and Aruba/FL/TN-Ashley H., Marysville 

Editor-Emily S., Vacaville  

Assistant Editor-Angelina M., Rose (Elk Grove) 

Grand Assembly was blessed with the participation of many masonic family adults, dignitaries and rank and file alike, many 
of whom give countless hours of service so that this wonderful youth order for girls ages 11-21 (with Pledge for girls 8-11) 
can continue. Rainbow values the support of our sponsoring organizations, and wouldn’t exist without their support.  Rain-
bow Gets Girls Ready for Life,  if you have a granddaughter, daughter, niece, neighbor or friend that you want to see gain 
the Sisterhood, Service and Leadership offered by this incredible organization please reach out so we can invite them to be 
a part of it.  You can contact Karen Marshall, Area Grand Deputy granddeputy24@gmail.com for more information on 
membership.  Our website has information on when each Assembly meets, feel free to visit anytime, the girls love to have 
the sidelines filled!  http://www.gocarainbow.org/all-about-ca-rainbow/assemblies-of-ca/ 

Each year the Potentate and First Lady select clothing that is sold by the Quartermaster during the first quar-
ter of the year.  This year Potentate Dave Barnekoff chose a patriotic polo style shirt with a US flag motif and 
an embroidered Shrine emblem for his uniform # 2 ($40).  Lady Liz selected a blue T-shirt with “Love” on the 
front and “Shrine Lady” embroidered on the sleeve ($28) and a white denim jacket ($32). 

Additionally, Lady Liz is selling a Swarovski heart crystal necklace ($25) and/or matching earrings ($30) embel-
lished with a gold Shrine emblem to raise money for her project, buy both for $50, a $5 savings.  

All of these items are available for purchase on the Ben Ali website under “store”.  The website has pictures 
and available sizes.  All clothing orders are paid for in advance.  Clothing will be ordered from the distributor 
following stated meetings provided the minimum order quantity of 12 for an item has been placed by mem-
bers.  If not, orders are accumulated until at least 12 of an item have been ordered.  It is best to order early 
when others are buying to insure timely receipt.  When the ordered merchandise has been received from the 
vendor it can be picked up at a stated meeting or it can be shipped to your home for a small shipping fee. 

QUARTERMASTER 

mailto:granddeputy24@gmail.com
http://www.gocarainbow.org/all-about-ca-rainbow/assemblies-of-ca/
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MEMBERSHIP 

Membership Referral Program 

Commitment-Empowerment-Accountability 

 

 

 

The three “R”s of membership development are recruitment – the successful creation of new members; retention – 
providing a program that keeps your current members active, engaged and involved; and restoration – restoring to 
active membership those members who have lost connection with the fraternity.  These concepts are critical to the 
future success of our organizations. 

 

As Shriners, we all have accountability to our fraternity.  It becomes our responsibility to educate others about the 
Shrine, create more Shriners, recruit more Freemasons, and refer more patients to Shriners Hospitals for Children.  
Collaboration is essential, and we must all work together to promote successful and efficient membership processes. 

 

Imperial has developed a new approach to membership development, changing the membership paradigm with the 
introduction of a new referral program with this new referral functionality, current Nobles can now directly refer 
names of friends, family members and acquaintances who they feel would make good Shriners. 

 

Similar to beashrinernow.com, this new referral program is administered through WebFez and links the prospect with 
his referring noble, promoting natural mentorship based on pre-existing friendship or acquaintance.  The program 
encourages constant collaboration, so that everyone can share their Shrine with the good men around them. 

 

A recommended part of the new program is the encouragement to host fellowship parties and rush events.  Fellow-
ship parties should be in a relaxed environment and have an open table/social concept, with no formalized member-
ship presentation.  These parties should be open to prospective members, but with no pressure for membership re-
cruitment or restoration; and membership literature should be available upon request. 

 

Rush events have an open house, social and educational concept, and are open to prospective members and their 
families.  A multifaceted presentation providing information on Shriners, Masonry and affiliated organizations is en-
couraged at these events, including information about temple clubs and units.  Membership literature should also be 
provided to all attendees. 

 

To assure our contribution to the overall Imperial goal, Ben Ali has set our Temple goal at 55 new Noble creations 
for the 2017-2018 shrine year.  To achieve this lofty goal will take all of us working together, spotting new members 
and inviting good non-fraternity men to join us.  So let’s get to work! 

 

THANKS FOR SUPPORTING OUR PROGRAM! 
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Come join the Tri-Shrine Yacht Clubs, on the USS Potomac  

(President Roosevelt Yacht).  History Cruise of the Bay. 

 

We are planning a 2hr. Cruise on May 10th 

It departs at 10:30 am from 540 Water St. Oakland, CA 

Tickets are $55 for Adults $50 for Seniors & Children 2-12 $35. 

Get your tickets by going to usspotomac.org or call 510-627-1215 

Please let me know if you signed up 

Jim-culver@att.net 

 

BIG Day of Giving Is Big Opportunity 

to Support Shriners Hospitals 

On Thursday, May 3, 2018, supporters of Shriners Hospitals for Children –  

Northern California are invited to show their support by participating in the 

 community-wide, BIG Day of Giving. Big Day of Giving is a 24-hour online  

giving challenge that invites the public to help raise funds and shine a 

 spotlight on the work nonprofits do to make the Sacramento region special. 

 Individuals may make a do 

nation to Shriners Hospital online at Big Day of Giving. 

“We are so proud to participate in this event that recognizes and celebrates the importance of community 

philanthropy,” says Alan Anderson, Director of Development at the Northern California Shriners Hospital. 

The good news is you do not have to wait until May 3. If you like to plan ahead, you can schedule your 

donation in advance, and it will be processed on the Big Day! If you prefer to wait – that’s great 

too! Remind yourself to give on May 3, showing the community that you believe in the help offered kids 

by Shriners Hospitals for Children — Northern California and that you care. 

   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNkfcIAoozGj2FyA_aQD9uS_OtOkbqCOBVhW9tbg_H26gG_gr72n1Z_JxRS2JgeqRFgamwMyLdRY_Nt4lQrYoKprlwhPiR0U8177rhvy5v0eRMZpR3F81gIs_zL_dYScNqdlSqFJeO-svzQfoA_Av-UuOvfSarakdhN47anNSpM=&c=IODdNy1ZTr5-4gIg6IW20DAIoMaaaaHlgTXokAsDXwkzXmPDxAAMh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNkfcIAoozGj2FyA_aQD9uS_OtOkbqCOBVhW9tbg_H26gG_gr72n1Z_JxRS2JgeqRFgamwMyLdRY_Nt4lQrYoKprlwhPiR0U8177rhvy5v0eRMZpR3F81gIs_zL_dYScNqdlSqFJeO-svzQfoA_Av-UuOvfSarakdhN47anNSpM=&c=IODdNy1ZTr5-4gIg6IW20DAIoMaaaaHlgTXokAsDXwkzXmPDxAAMh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNkfcIAoozGj2FyA_aQD9uS_OtOkbqCOBVhW9tbg_H26gG_gr72n1Z_JxRS2JgeqRFgamwMyLdRY_Nt4lQrYoKprlwhPiR0U8177rhvy5v0eRMZpR3F81gIs_zL_dYScNqdlSqFJeO-svzQfoA_Av-UuOvfSarakdhN47anNSpM=&c=IODdNy1ZTr5-4gIg6IW20DAIoMaaaaHlgTXokAsDXwkzXmPDxAAMh
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XNkfcIAoozGj2FyA_aQD9uS_OtOkbqCOBVhW9tbg_H26gG_gr72n1Z_JxRS2JgeqRFgamwMyLdRY_Nt4lQrYoKprlwhPiR0U8177rhvy5v0eRMZpR3F81gIs_zL_dYScNqdlSqFJeO-svzQfoA_Av-UuOvfSarakdhN47anNSpM=&c=IODdNy1ZTr5-4gIg6IW20DAIoMaaaaHlgTXokAsDXwkzXmPDxAAMh
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JUNE CIRCUS IS COMING TO TOWN  JUNE 2, 2018 

SPECIAL STATED MEETING IN THE PICINC AREA 
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Ben Ali Shrine 

P. O. Box 21-4477 

Sacramento  CA  95821-4107 

 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

PERIODICALS  

USPS #374-150 

Gone but not forgotten 

Gerald Sweezey        Ray Mayhugh 

Robert Brown               Allen Haynes 

Donald Kaae            Ray Lenau 

John Fontes   Roger Greaves 

Troy Biggs    Kern Chew 

Leroy Drew 

Dean  Steffensen   


